Gender-Inclusive Housing (GIH) furthers the university’s non-discrimination policy and provides housing options for students who may identify as transgender, are more comfortable living with another sex or gender, or do not wish to prescribe to gender classifications. The Department of Residence Life defines Gender inclusive Housing as an inclusive, voluntary environment where students can live in the same room with any other student regardless of sex, biological gender, gender identity, gender expression, and sexual orientation.

THIS IS A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM ONLY
To live in housing, a housing and dining agreement must be completed before a space is assigned. Please make sure to log on to UAOnline and complete the application. Once you complete the application you will be able to participate in the online room selection process. We are requesting all applicants to the GIH community to select a housing option. Once we review applications for GIH we will then assign residents to their new placement within the online system.

NAME

Last       First               Middle

UA STUDENT ID #   3XXXXXX

EMAIL ADDRESS

ROOM PREFERENCE

MARK YOUR ROOM 1ST CHOICE   Bartlett Single   Bartlett Double-Shared   Bartlett Double - Single   Cutler Apartment   Sustainable Village

MARK YOUR ROOM 2ND CHOICE   Bartlett Single   Bartlett Double-Shared   Bartlett Double - Single   Cutler Apartment   Sustainable Village

MARK YOUR ROOM 3RD CHOICE   Bartlett Single   Bartlett Double-Shared   Bartlett Double - Single   Cutler Apartment   Sustainable Village

MARK YOUR ROOM 4TH CHOICE   Bartlett Single   Bartlett Double-Shared   Bartlett Double - Single   Cutler Apartment   Sustainable Village

ROOMMATE PREFERENCE

If you do not have a preferred roommate a roommate will be assigned.

* Roommate requests are granted when space is available, when the requests are mutual, and when both applications are received in close proximity to each other.

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERRED ROOMMATE?   Yes   No

NAME OF PREFERRED ROOMMATE*

Last       First               Middle

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

Mobility Impaired

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a vital part of your application, the personal statement—consisting of responses to two prompts—is reviewed by the Director of Residence Life.

*If you need more space for your answer please attach another sheet.

Please explain why you would benefit from being a member of the GIH?

Please explain how you will be a positive, contributing member of the GIH community?

PLEASE READ THIS AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING.

I understand that I am requesting to participate in the Gender Inclusive Housing pilot program. I understand that I am agreeing to live in the same room and share a bathroom with any other student regardless of sex, biological gender, gender identity, gender expression, and sexual orientation. □ I agree   □ I disagree

Student Signature     Date

Signature of partent/guardian if student is under age 18     Date

Department of RESIDENCE LIFE

MAILING PO BOX 756860, FAIRBANKS, AK 99775-6860
WEBSITE WWW.UAF.EDU/RESLIFE • TELEPHONE (907) 474-7247
FAX (907) 474-6423 • EMAIL UAF-HOUSING@ALASKA.EDU